
Belfast and District Golf Clubs' Snooker League
Jack Mitchell Doubles Competition 2015/2016

First Second Third Semi Final

Round Round Round Final (Over 2 legs)

by 26th January by 23rd February by 16th March by 30th March to be arranged

Bangor C (+21)

Carnalea B (+14)

Dunmurry A

Knock B (+14)
Ormeau A

Clandeboye B (+14)  

 

Cliftonville A

Fortwilliam C (+21)

Boat Club C (+21)

 

Dunmurry B (+14)

2017 Winner
Shandon Park C (+21)

Helen's Bay A

Fortwilliam B (+14)

Helen's Bay B (+14)

Bangor A

Balmoral C (+21)  

 

Shandon Park B (+14)

Carnalea C (+21)

Bangor B (A Team)

Ormeau C (+21)

Carnalea A

 

N.B.  Please report all results ASAP to Tim Johnston 0789 666 2196

or email - golfclubsnookerni@gmail.com
BOTH teams are responsible for arranging matches on time, upper team has home draw.

"C" teams get 21 points per frame, "B (Section 2)" teams 14 points per frame from "A (Section 1)" teams. 

"C" teams get 7 points per frame from "B (Section 2)" teams.

RULES REMINDER

  - Teams consist of 6 players, and each match will consist of 3 matches each of 2 frames

  - Pairings should be drawn from the full list of players by each team captain and will be played in the order they are drawn

  - In the event of a tie, one pair will be drawn from each team to play a deciding frame

  - Players not in attendance when called to play will forfeit both frames

  - Once a player has played in a tie, he is cup-tied and is inelegible to play for any other team in this competition this season

  - Teams must play matches by the date specified and BOTH team captains have responsibility for arranging matches

  - Any match not played by the set date may result in the disqualification of one or both teams


